
THE BACCHAE
*

Characters:

DroNYsus
Cnonus of Orimtal wotnen, deuotees of Dionysus

Tnrnusrls, ablind Seer

Canuus,ybundu of Thebes, andfotnerly king

Prnrunus, his grandson, now king of Thebu

A Guano attending Pentheus

A HsnpsIvIaN
A MrssEwcnn
Acaufi, daughter of Cadmus and mother of Pentheus

*

Scene: Before the palace of Pentheus in Thebes. At onc side of the.

*age ii the moniment if Sen lr; aboue it butns a,low flame, anil

ariund it are the remains of ruined and blackcned ffiasonry.

DroNvsus enters on stage right. He has a crowtt of iuy, a

thyrsus in his hand, and a fawnskin draped ouer his body. IIe

has long flowing hair and a youthful, almost ferninine beauty.

DroNvsus:
I am Dionysus, son of Zeus. My mother was

Semele, Cadmus' daughter. From her womb the fire

Of a lighuring-fash delivered me. I have come here

To Thibes and her two rivers, Dirce and Ismenus,

Veiling my godhead in a mortal shape. I see

ftte i.". tli. palace my mother's monument, that recotds

Her death by lightning. Here her house stood; and its

ruins
Smoulder with the still living flame of Zeus's fire -
The immortal cruelty Hera wreaked upon my mother.

Cadmus does well to keep this ground inviolable,

A precinct consecrated in his daughter's nagre;
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I have dec.ked it roruid wlth sprap of young vine-
leaves.

From the fields of Lydia and Phrygia, fertile in gold,
I travelled first to the sun-smitten Persian plains,
The walled cities of Bactria, the harsh Median country
Wealthy Arabia, and the whole tract of the Asian coast
'Where mingled swarms of Greeks apd Orientals live
In vast magnificent cities; and before reaching this,
The fust ciry of Hellas I have visited,
I had already, in all those regions of the east,

Performed my dances and set forth my ritual
To make my godhead manifest to mortal men.

The reason why I have chosen Thebes as the fust place
To raise my Bacchic shout, and clothe all who respond
In fawnskin habits, and put my thyrsus in their hurds -' The weapon wreathed with ivy-shoots - my reason is

this:
My mother's sisters said - what they should have been

the last

To say - that [, Dionysus, was not Zeus's son;
That Semele, being with child - thry said - by some

mortal,
Obeyed her father's prompting, and ascribed to Zeus
The loss of her virginiry; and they loudly claimed
That this lie was the sin for which Zeus took her life.

Therefore I have driven those same sisters mad, turned
them

All frantic out of doors; their home now is the mountain;
Their wits are gone. I have made them bear the emblem of
My mysteries; the whole Gmale population of Thebes,
To the last woman, I have sent raving from their homes.
Now, side by side with Cadmus' daughters, one and all
Sit roofess on the rocks under the silver pines
For Thebes, albeit reluctantly, must learn in full
This lesson, that my Bacchic worship is a matter

As yet beyond her knowledge and expgrience; t' t'
Ani I *utt vindicate my mother Serl,rele i

Bv manifestine myself before the human race '
al tn. divine ion whom she bore to immortal Zeus'

Now Cadmus has made over his duone and kingly

honours
To Pentheus, son of his eldest daughter AgauE' He

Is a fighter against gods, defies me, e>lcludes me from-

Libati-ons, o.i.r t"*"t me in prayers. Therefore I will 
-

Demonstrate to him, and to all Thebes, that I am a god'

When I have set all in order here, I will pass on

To another place, and manifest myself. Mcanwhile

If Thebes itJ*g.. tries to bring the Bacchants home

Bv force from ihe mountain, I myself will join that army

Of women possessed and lead ttrem to battle' That is

why
I have clanged my form and taken the likeness of a man'

Come, *y U*i of worshippers' women whom I have

brought
From lanis of the east, from Tmolus, bastion of tydia"

To.be with me and $rare my travels ! Raise the music

Of your own country, the Phrygian drums invented by

Rhea the Great Mother pnd by me. Fill Pentheus' palace
'With a noise to make the ciry of Cadmus turn and look!

- And I will go to the folds of Mount Cithaeron, where
' The Bacchants are, and join them 1n their holy dance'

DroNvsusgoes out towards the mountain. Tle Cnonus
enter where Diittysus entered, ftow the road by which they

have trauelleil.

Cnonus:
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From far-of,lands of Asia,

From Tmolus the holY mountair5
'W'e run with the god of laughter;

Labour is joy and weariness is sweet,

And our song resounds to Bacc.hus t
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TVho stands in our pith?
Make way, make way!
Who in the house? Close every hp,
Kgep holy silence, while we sing 

-

The appointed hyurn to Bacchui!

Blest is the happy man
Who knows the mysteries the gods ordain,
And sanctifies his liG,

[strophe z

Joins soul wirh soul in mystic uniry
And, by due ritual made pure,
Enters the ecstasy of mountain solitudes;
Who observes the mystic rites
Made lawful by Cybele the Great Mother;
Who crowns his head *irh i"y,
And shakes aloft his wand in worship ofDionpus.

On, on!Run, dance, delirious, possessedt
Dionysus comes to his own;
Bring from the Phrygian hills to the broad streets of Hellas
The god, child of a god,
Spirit of revel and rapture, Dionpus!

Once, on the womb that-held him [Anti*rophe z
The fue-bolt flew from the hand of Zeas;
And pains of child-birth bound his mother fast,
And she casr him forth untimelR
And under the lightning's lash ielinquished liG;
And Zeus the son of Cronos
Ensconced him instantly in a secret womb
Chambered within his thigh,
And with golden pins closed him from Hera's sight

So, when the Fates had made him ripe for birtlr,
Zeus bore the bull-horned god
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ti: arra wreathed his head with wreaths of writtrtng mdrcrl

" whi.h is whY the Maenads"catch

Wild snakes, nurse them and twioe ttrem round theii hair'

O Thebes, old nurse that cradled Semele, lsnophc 7

B" iw-earlanded, burst into fower l:r l

;;td"*?il;il'h b"shi-b.oi.d bryonn

Bring sprays of fu, green branches torn from oals'

Fi[;i and flesh with Baccfius' mystic Pqwer; I

Fringe and bedeck your dappled 6wnskin cloaks

Witf, woolly tufts and locks of purest white'

There's a brute wildness in the fbnnel-wands -
Reverence it well. Soon the whole land will dance

When the god with ecstatic shout

Leads his comPanies out

To the mountain's mounting height

Swarming with riotous bands

Of Theban women leaving

Their spinning and their weaving
' Sturg with the maddening trance

Of DionYsus!

O secret chamber the Curetes knew!

O holv cavern in the Cretan glade

wh..i Zeus was cradled, where for our delight

The triple-crested Corybantes drew

Tight tLe round drum-skin, till its wild beat made

1$

Ra=pturous rhythm to the breathing sweetness

OflUygi"" futes! Then divine Rhea found

The drui could give her Bacchic airs complt

From her, the Mother of all,

The crary Saryrs soon'

In their dancing festival

When the t""ond Year comes roun4
Seized on the timbrel's tune
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Flings himself,on the gtonod surrendered,

Yhl._th" swift-footed company srreams on; i

There he hunts for blood, and raprurouslv
Eats the raw fesh of the slaught.r"d go"t,

!r.t""g on ro the Phrygian or Lydian mountairr heights.
Possessed, ecsratic, he leads their.hippy cries;
The earth fows with milk, fows *ii[ *i".,
Flows with nectar of bees;
The air is thick with a scenr of Syrian mynh.
The celebrant runs entranced, whirling the torch
That blazes red from the fennel-wand*in his grasp,
And with shouts he rouses the scattered bands,
Sets their Get dancing,
As he shales his delicate locks to the wild wind.
And amidst the ftenry of song he shouts like thunder,:
'On, on!Run, dance, delirioris, possessed!
You, the beaury and grace of golden Tmolus,
Sing to the rattle of thunderous drums, ,

Sing forjoy,
Praise Dionysus, god ofjoy!
!!ogt like Phrygians, sing out the runes you know,
'While the sacred pure-toned fute
Vibrates the air with holy merrimentn
In time with the pulse of the feet that flock
Ts the mountains, to the mountains!'
And, like a foal with its mother ar pasture,
Runs and leaps forjoy every daughter ofBacchus.

,' :. " Enter Tnrnnsres. Though blind, he nalees his wayj ;.., unaided to the1oor, and knorks.

O what delight is in the mountairx !

there the celebrant, wrapped in his

itahs ! , fEpode,:,,
in his sacred fawnskin,

Who keeps the gate? Call Cadmus out, Agenor's sorq

Who ca-e from Sidon here to build these walls of
Thebes.

Go, someone, say Teiresias is looking for him'
He knows why; I'm an old man, and he's older still -
But we 

"gt""d 
to equiP ourselves with Bacchic wands

And fawnskin cloaki, and put on wreaths of ivy-shoots'

Enter Cr-u:olus.
Caouus:

Dear friend, I knew your voice, although I was indoors,

As soon as I heard it - the wise voice of a wise man'

I am ready. See, I have all that the godprescribes'

He is my daughter's son; we must do all we can

To exali and f,onour him. Where shall we go to dance

And take our stand with others, tossing our grey heads?

You tell me what to do, Teiresias.'We're both old,

But you're the exPert.

lHe itunps about, beating his ,thyrsus 
on.the ground'l,,

icould drum the ground all night

And all day too, without being tired''What joy it is

To forget one's age !

Trrnssras: I feel exacdy the same way,

Bursting with youth ! I'll try it - t- l] dance with the r1st,.

Cenuusi You don't thjnk we should go to the mountaih in

a coach?

Tsrnrsras: No, no. That would not show the god the:'.,,

same resPect.

c io * ., , ,i'tl talce you there myself then - old as we both ara

i"*"rr^r, rhe god *iiig"ia! us there, and without *uTi-
neSS. ',

Ceouus: Are we the only Thebans who will dance to hi4i?

Tnrnssres:'We see things clearly; all the others are pervertsQ

Ceouus:'We're wasting time; come, take my hand' ;-,

Tsrnnsras: Here, then; hold dg[t'
' $Ti;;
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Well, those I've caughg
, Tnrnlsrrs:

'We 
have no use for theological subtleties.

The belief.s we have inherited, as old as time,

' Carurot be overthrown by *y argument,
Not by the most inventive ingenuiry.

I It will be said, I laclc the digniry of my age,

we've ded
Their hands, and lodged them at state exPense. Those 

,

still at large

On the mouniain I am going to hunt out; and that

Includes my own mother Agaud and her sisters

Ino and Autonod. Once they're fast in iron fetters,

I'll put a stoP to this outrageous Bacchism.

They tell me, too, sqme oriental conjurer-

Has come from Lydia, a magician with golden hair

Flowing in scented ringlets, his face fushed with wine,

His eyei lit with the charm of Aphrodite ; and he

Entices young girls with his Bacchic mysteries,

Spends i"yt *d nights consorting with them- Once'let

me
Get that fellow inside my walls = I'll cut his head

From his shoulders; that will stop him drumming with
his thyrsus,

Tossing his long hair. IIe's the one - this foreigner:-

-'Who says Dionysus is a god; who says he was

Sewn up in Zeus's thigh. The truth about Dionysus

Is tlut he's dead, burnt to a cinder by lightning
Along with his mother, because she said Zeus lay with

her.
Whoever the man may be, is not his arrogance

An orltrage? Has he not earned a roPe around his neck?

[Prxrunus tuffis to go, and sees Capuus arl Tarnr.sres.]
Why, look ! Another miracle ! Here's Teiresias

. The-prophet - in a fawnskin; and my mother's father -
A Bacchant with a fennel-wand!Well, there's a sight

For laughter!lBut he is raging, not laughing.]

Sir, I am ashamed to see two men

Of your age with so little sense of decenry.

Come, you're my grandfather: throw down that ivy-
wreath,

To wear this ivy-wreath and set of for the dance. ':
Not so;'ttre god draws no distinction between young
And old, to tell us which should dance and'which shouldl

not. ,

He desires equal wonhip from all men: his claim
To glory is universal; no one is exempt.

Caouus:
Teiresias, I shall be your prophet, since you are blind.
Pentheus, to whom. I have resigned my rule in Thebes,
h hwrying here towards the palace. Hr 

"pp"artExtremely agitated.'lVhat news will he bring?
Enter PnNrnBus. rIC dddresses the audience, without at first

noticig Cepuus arl Trrnnsr i.s, who stand at the opposite
side ofthe stage.

tlffi;.lt;o 
have been away from Thebes; reporrs

Of this astounding scandd have just beeir brought ro me.
Our women, it seems, have left their homes on some

pretence
Of Bacchic wonhip, and are now gadding about
On the wooded mountain-slopes, dancing in honour of 

.

ftis upstart god Dionys.ur, *f,o".r., he riay be.
Amidst these groups of worshippers, they tell me, srand
Bowls full of wine ; and our women go creeping off
This way and drat to lonely places and give themselves
To lecherous men. They are Masrad priestesses, if you

please !

Apbrodite supplants Bacchus in their ritual.
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Get rid of that thyrsus ! - You persrtaded him to this,
Teiresias. By introducing a new god, you hope
To advance yoru augurer's business, to collect more fees

For inspecting sacrifices. Listen: your grey hairs
'Are your protection; otherwise you'd be sitting now
In prison with all i*rese crazy femdes, for promoting
Pernicious practices. As for women, I tell you this:
Wherever tle sparkle of sweet wine adorns their feasts,

No good will follow from such Bacchic ceremonies.
Cnonus:

Have you no reverence, Sir, no piery? Do you mock
Cadmus, who sowed the dragon-seed of earth-born men?
Do you, Echion's son, dishonour your own race?

Tnrnnsras:
When a good speaker has a sound case to present,
Then eloquence is no great feeL Your fluent tongue
Promises wisdom; but the content of your speech

Is ignorant. Power and eloquence in a headstrong man
Spell folly; such a man is a peril to the state.

This new god, whom you ridicule - no words of mine
Could well express.the ascendancy he will achieve
In Hellas. There are fwo powers, young man, which are

suPreme

In human affairp: first, Demeter - the same goddess
Is also Eartl; give her which name you please - and she

Supplies mankind with solid food. After her came
Dionysus, Semele's son; tle blessing he procured
And gave to men is counterpart to that of bread:
The clear juice of the grape. When mortals drink their filI
Of wine, the sufferings of our unhappy race

Are banished, each day's troubles are forgotten in sleep.

There is no other cure for sorrow. Dionysus,
Himself a god, is thus poured out in offering
To the gods, so that through him come blessings on

mankind.

iffi;il.: '..' :.. ' 'r: "': .::1: i:.rli,rrl
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li.A"a do you r"o*'rhir legend, that he was sewn uP '

h Zeus's thigh? I will explain the truth t9 y-ou.

dlt o Zeus inatched Dionysus from the lightning*fame

And rcok the child up to Olympus as a god,

Hera resolved to cast him out of heaven. But Zeus

Found such means to Prevent her as a god will find'

He took a fragment of the ether that surroun&

The earth, fashioned it like a child, presented it
To Hera as a pledge to soot}e her jealousy,

And saved Oionysus from her. Thus, in time, because

The ancient words for'pledge' and'thigh' are similar,

People confused them, and the 'pledge' Zeus gave to

Hera
Became transformed; as time werlt on' into the tale

. That Dionpus was sewn up in Zeus's thigh.

And thirgod is a prophei; the Bacchic ecstasy

And frenry hold a strong ProPhetic element.
'Wher he fills irresistibly a human body

He gives those so possessed power to foretell the future.

In Ares' province too Dionysus has his share;

Sometimes an army' weaponed and drawn up for battle,

Has fed in wild panic before a sPear was raised'

This too is an insanity sent by Dionysus.

Ay, and the day will come when, on the very crags

Of Delphi, you shall see him leaping, amidst the blaze

Of torc'ires, over the twin-peaked ridge, wSving aloft

And brandishing his Bacchic sta{ while all Hellas

Exalts him. Pentheus, pay heed to my words. You rely

On force ; but it is not force that governs human affairs'

Do not misake for wisdom that opinion which

May rise from a sick mind. Welcome this god to Thebes,

Offer libations to him, celebrate his rites,

Put on his garland. Dionysus will not compel

Women to-be chaste, since in all matters self<ontrol

Resides in our own natures. You should consider this;

it
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For in the Bacchic ritual, as elsewhere, a woman
Will be saG from corruption if her mind is chaste.

Think of this too: when crowds stand at the ciry gates

And Thebes extols the name of Pentheus, you rejoice;
So too, I think, the god is glad to receive honour.

Well, I at least, and Cadmus, whom you mock, will
weaf

The ivy-wreath and join the dancing - we are a pair
Of grey heads, but this is our duty; and no words
Of yours shall lure me into fighting against gods.
For a most cruel insanity has warped your mind;
While drugs may well have caused it, they can bring no

cure.
Cnonus:

'What you have said, Teiresias, shows no disrespect

To A,pollo; at the same time you prove your judgement
sound

In honouring Dionysus as a mighry god.
Caouus:

My dear son, Teiresias has given you good advice.
Don't stray beyond pious tradition; live with us.

Your wits have flown to the winds, your sense is
foolishness.

Even if, as you say, Dionysus is no god,
Let him have your acknowledgement; lie royally,
That Semele may get honour as having borne a god,
And credit come to us and to all our family.

Remember, too, Actaeon's miserable fate -
Torn and devoured by hounds which he himself had

u..*:t flled the mountains with the bo"rt th"t h"
'Was a more skilfirl hunter than Artemis herself,
Don't share his fate, my son ! Come, let me crown your

head
With a wreath of ivy; join us in worshipping this god.

i"d.l,i
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Pgt{rHnus: i r' r' , '

[* rroot hands off! Go to your Bacchic rites, and don't

Wio. ttrno* crary folly'on me' But I will punish

This man who has been your instructor in lunacy'

Go, someone, quickly to his seat of augury,

St*ttt it with crowbars, topple the walls, throw all his

things

In wild Jonfusion, turn the whole place upside down'

Fling out his holy fripperies to the hurricane-wind.s.!

This"sacrilege wiil sting him more than anything-else'

The rest ofloo - go, Io*b the country and track down

ihat effeminate foieigner, who plagues our women with

This new disease, fouls the whole land with lechery;-

And once you catch him, tie him 99 and bring h-* ft*
Io me; fd ael with him. He shall be stoned to death''lt 

'll *irh he'd never brought his Bacchic rites to Thebes'

Erir Pnnrunus.
Tnrnrsrls:

Foolhardy man ! You do not know what you have said'

Before, ybu were unbalanced; now you are insane'

Come, C"d-*; let us go and pray both for this man'

Brutisl as he is, and foiour ciry, and beg the god

To show forbearance. Come, now, take your ivy staff

And let us go. Try to suPPort me; Ye will help

Each other."It would be icandalous for two old men

To fall; still, we must go, and pay our due service

To Dionysus, son of Zeus. - Cadmus, the name

Pentheus means sorrou. God grant he may not bring

sorrow
lJoon vour house' Do not take that as prophecy;

I judge his acts. Such foolish words bespeak a fool'
Exeunt Tnrnnsres and Ql'nuus'

Cnonus:
Holiness, Queen of heaven, fEtrophe t
Holiness, golden-winged rurging the earthn
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Do you hear his blasphemy?

brt-

Pentheus dares - do you hear? - to revile the god ofjoy,
The son of Semele, who when the gay-crowned feast is

set

Is named among gods the chiefi
'Whose gifts are joy and union of soul in dancing,

Joy in music of flutes,

Joy when sparkling wine at feasts of tle gods
Soothes the sore regret,
Banishes every grie{,
When the reveller rests, enfolded deep

In the cool shade of ivy-shoots,
On wine's soft pillow of sleep.

The brash unbridled tongue, lrAntktrophe r
The lawless folly of fools, will end io p"io.
But the life of wise content
Is blest with quietness, escapes the storm
And keeps its house secure.

Though blessed gods dwell in the distant skies,
They watch the ways of men.
To know much is not to be wise.
Pride more than mortal hastens liG to its end;
And they who in pride pretend
Beyond man's limit, will lose what lay
Close to their hand and sure.

I count it madness, and know no cure can mend
The evil man and his evil way.

O to set foot on Aphrodite's island, fstrophe z
On Cyprus, haunted by the Loves, who enchant
Brief lift with sweetness; or in that strange land
Whose fertile river caryes a hundred channels
To eruich her rainless sand;
Or where the sacred pastures of Olympus slant

q
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Down to Pieria, where the Muses dwell -
Take me, O Bromius, take me and inspire

Laushter and worship ! There our holy spell

Ani.crt"sy are welclme; tlere the gentle band

Of Graces have their home, and sweet Desire'

Dionysus, son of Zeus, delights in banquets; lAntktrophe z

And Lis dear love is Peace, giver of wealth,

Saviour of young men's lives * a goddess rare !

In wine, his gift that charms all griefs away,

Alike both rich and Poor may have their part'

His enemy is the man who has no care

To pass hit y""tt in happiness and health,

His days in quiet and his nights in joy,- 
.

Watchibl to keep aloof both rnind and heart

From men whoi pride claims more than mortals may'

The life that wins the poor man's common voice,

His creed, his practice - this shall be my choice'

Sone of the guards whom Prnrnnus sent to anest DronYsus

no*"rntniith their prisonu.PsNrnnus e nters fron the palace'


